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A Last Resort Only
I the contentions of Mr.

Samuel («' paaldnf for organized
r, The Tribune lins been unable to

but ¡t «takes the ¡neatest pleasure it:
completely hi-

lins! thf proposed suspension of
Federal child lal.fr law. As he truly

«t facinr** such an ex«

coui There
labor m certain skille 1

he.- of industry, but noth¬

ing that children can directly supply, ha
" draft comos into operation

Will be an accentuated shortage of

in many industries. Hut still

this will not be anything which children
in make up directly, and assuredly it will

produce an extremity for which they
should be taken.

Labor hoitd^e, whan it exists, willi
¡Iced at. first in a number of
There will be curtailment

of passenger service on the raflroadi and
imination of parlor car and dining

e, as the New York, New Haven

«J Hartford Hailn-ad has already an-

ed. There will be substitution where
.i workers for men. There

«rill I"* overtime work, within the limita¬
tions of existing labor law-. There will be

curtailment of the production of luxuries,
.rom wotnen' hats and suits, Recording to

jewelry ami limou-

and the workers engaged in fabri¬
cating «thes« ;ies will be shifted «to

"i.tnufactpc of artklea really neccs-

to «the life of the nation. And while
..II or any of these chances in the indus¬
trial srorid bia, it is shortsif-htetl,

lh, even wicked, to talk of talking chil-

ritan out of Behool to «put them into mills;
...'.íes.

The children of to-day are the nation of

OITOW. This country has entered the

that future generations may enjoy
it. limitation or curtailment the!

1 privileges of democracy as

..a Widerstands it. It would be ?
- mockery, indeed, of the principle for

which we fight if the country's children
were to be hurried into shop and foundry,
i. ill and quarry, deprived of the opportu¬
nity to gain sound minds and sound bodies,
cheated of the protection by law which the

kindest and wisest KaitillMint of the land

bas demande I and obtained. That woul I

. I enOOgh at the worst. RS ? last re

The country, fortunately, is far
from tha*. It ha« resources nncalculated,
industrial capabilities scarcely dreamed of,
without feeding its children into the ma¬

chinery. When all else has failed -if such

a time should ever come-it would be time

to talk of suspending the child labor law.
Until then the whole proposal is Kro¬
ll sque, monstrous.

Confusion Worse Confounded
By signing the taro bills con,prising the
W rat Side legislation" Governor Whit¬

man has definitely taken out of the "hands
ration the problem of

lcmovmu' UM Weal Bide tracks from grade
and Baodernixing the freight facilities of
.he New York «entrai Railroad. He has

a riven to the Public Service Commission
I V«to power over any arrangement the

f Apportionment
the railroad company;

. for a genera] invei tiga-
tion of the «rhok qui tion by R coean
of legislator., and laymi

nnfu-
lUnded. The law of 1911

00 of the \\.

improvement by Rgreeiaent of two
'.? srd f E thnate and the

olTicials of the railroad company. The
:ent of

'**ref> lag and the
,,u^' Human nat¬
ure has ne\«r u.r ¡n
trio than in dm

taw pem, tervict Con¬
on to in:

should no1 come within ? definite period.
The inevitable outcome of such procedure

\ be a law-uit, carried to the hij-hest
court.

Meantime, there is the added element,
'lie P ? .'i'«-.. This, of

«an have |
I the find nga of the orrrmi-ion can

be mere!.- K-commei and there
little likelihood thai ht

»bed any r ew J ¡»ht on a matter which ha*
If-en hlfiRtigated, raked ead probed bl all
kind» of bodka, official ami private ami
*emi-puh!ic. Why the GoVRfBOf -.ir/.ied
thi» particular bill . ave* remain a

mystery, for even hin apology that it <;u,'t
do any barm if it dORRBt do ai.y «,'«-,.,,J
isn't quite BOHirBtO UM ¡nve-tigation a.s-

Kuredly will eoot ladt of
dollar».

1' .? toi -re how rnu-h of all
thi» is due to politifhl anta-'OM ??.

Mayor MiU-hcl OH UM part of thi
Ailucj. TLa |a«t -,.-*'..¡.t*,* j«, that these

measures are now law, one of them passed
over tho veto of the Mayor. If ti
Unger bill hastens a removal of the W I
Side tracks by any plan which will satisfy
those who protested again-t the Mayor'
plant t'10 general public will be quite con¬

tent to overlook the violation of home rule
tting aside the local authori-

or state offlc .'. Phe probability ia,
r, that any plan which would pul
into earth as soon as the Mayor's

¡ lan would have will not satisfy the pro-
* that plan, Rod any ar-

ement whatever which would Bl

them would be contested in the court:-, by
road Company.

The public must hope for the bi I out of
raddle, but the prospect ia not con¬

ducive to optimism. The Tribune believed,
and still believes, that the Mayor's plan,
as finally amend«'!, was and remains a

good bargain for the city, and one

which after years of dickering rave prom¬
ise of the early beginning of work on track
removal. If the Public Serviré ( mmis-
:-ion can wheedle or extort a better ar¬

rangement from the railroad company,
naturally every one will be glad the <!'-

Waa adopte!. If track re¬

moval is held up by a lawsuit for a long
1 eriod to come, joy will be «listinetly a

minus quantity. Whatever the result, the

responsibility rests now on the Public
Service Commission and on the Governor,
who took the problem away from the local
Mithorities.

Undoing a Bad Mistake
Governor Whitman's veto f the Brown

bill authorizing the Industria! Comm,

to suspend the labor laws during the war

undoes one of the worst mistakes of the
[ature which recently adjourned. The
ne was unjustifiable on any ground.

It was not such legislation as the Federal
Council of Defence had suggested; it was.

in fact, directly opposed to its BUgges-
:i«?: -. It was not demanded by the néces¬

sites of the industrial situation. So far
as coulil be ascertained, the only persons
who really wanted it w< IT the cannera,
who for two or three years have been en¬

deavoring by book and crook to
down the restrictions of the laws against
woman and child labor, and sonic other j
manufacturen who saw profit in sweating
unprotected workers under the guise of
swift production of war supplies.
The Governor has taken the rational

and the really patriotic view of the situa¬
tion. If the time comes when the demand.-«
of the war on the state's industrial S¡
cannot be met within existing law, ample
warning will be given by the Federal au¬

thorities of the emergency. Then proper
may be taken to meet that emer¬

gency, such as authorizing longer working
hours for men, perhaps even an extension
of the limitations on the work of women in

factories Thal time is not. now, howi
and it may reasonably be doubted whether,
that time will arrive for this country,
.which has had the benefit of the expert«
encc of (¡reat Britain, where prod
was found to be hampered and retarded In
the long run by over-long hours and omis¬
sion of the weekly day of rest.
Those who serve in the mill and the shop

are going to he just as loyal and do their
utmost with as great good will RS those
who don the khaki. No good will come,

boa ever, of undertaking to drive them

beyond human capacity under any circum-
sl anees. To place on the statute books
such a measure as the one the Governor
has vetoed would be merely to sanction an

exploiting of the helpless and a wa

of human material wholly unpardonable.

"The Woman Citizen"
Ita very name is an omen and

of its future-"The Woman Citizen." Suf¬
fragists in christening their new journal
have looked beyond the short period which
will elapse until their fight for equal repre¬
sentation at the polls i* won to the years
in which their task will be not to get the
vote, but to train the new citizens in using
the vote, and through them to lead the I

tion to R new understanding of the vision
of democracy.

It is not an easy ta»k. Probably never

again will the womanhood of the country
be so tractable as it was in the days wbe;i
the revered "Woman's Journal" was the
oracle for all. In those day- mo^t women

thought of suffrage ns children do of fairy¬
land.
The vision blinded their souls with its

beauty, and they forgot the practical de¬
tails. They questioned the inspiration of
their leaden little more than childre:
tradkt the story-teller who place, the fair-
H - behind UM rainbow or at the golden

in the sunset. Thi -e were the days
wh<'ti women «¡reamed and hoped for suf¬
frage, but few «¡and proclaim their belief
from the housetops. Thrir journal WS S
heroic thing in spirit, but in fact a pathetic
'record of a few converts in high pi
and much brave argument to which all
r.odded assent.
To-day "The Woman Citizen" takes up

the story in the hour of victory. It ha 8

Pn dent's words to flaunt on H
"We shall fight for the things which

we have always carried neare-t our hearts
-for democracy, for the right of those
who submit to authority to have a voice in
their own governments." Its editors have
the calm certainty in their hearts that ere

that President retires from office he will
ma!:«' good UMM word-- :n reference to
worn«

When that time comes the task of "The
Woman Citizen" will le still to lead
Inspire the thought of the women cr

\«.oiir«;i who by now are fearfully skilful
in thinking their own thoughts without
leadership. Already the suffi aire world is
divided into two apparently irracoocilable
eampa, Alrea«ly those who are voters in

the Weetara states lave divided along po-
litical lines of cleavage devised by men.

Nobody rnny say what influeiMeS of the
war may tend to rMpBTBte the women into
«till more new schools of «thought,

II ..? .?? o RI «I dangt ron tern-
The Worn.m < iti'in" has

?', but (air wind- <«f public sympathy
ft/8 »¿)C*-düig her on, aiv-l with, high ln-arta

ai d a sturdy hand at the wheel she Veil!
come safely to the land 0Í tin parn
opportunity.

Under One Flat;
era in one I Ham

what tri« I .' ¡1 War trreant to
Ihe South. It was fought in the
It was fought alonjr the r< a

elds, in the Itotnes ot «the I
Whal to the N >rth, or i t of the North,

it distant i
tamiliar an<l devastating «course to Vlr-

« and the other There
was th< .1 difference then that
there ia to-day between tho point of view
of I-'r. be «¡x>int ol a of Ai

t to the ar. [mag-
.i can never take ti

steel was the punt then as now.

We of to-day, in reading of the Confed-
erate ceremoniei at Washington, will do
well to hoar this in mind. We are playing
at war a- yet We aro trying to imagine

the word bile the
..«? boor t y hour.

ng words of bunton*
ity wliüe the gn .? ever made
in the name lation is «being poured
onl mi th«' Si Pane ?.

Plain humbler» of »:; iril wo should
take fruin the spectacle of gray and blue
uniforms uniting in a march up Pennsyl¬
vania Avenue «this week. The
to their faith the las! measure
(ion. They passed th«
a poop. itself and the »

civilization p Each side
«ard. dits of life and nap-
pine -. And if these 1 enen, e one

f. ate I, can to*
on of the anil

rve, how small our

[!« rsonal fort-
uni em by compar

It is a Ion// road we must travel before
we can claim the riirht to march abreast of
these veteran* of the '60s. rever

show less couragi I"«1 giving
to our cause, than did 1 Idiers of the
South ! And ma; r p ateful for
th«» splendid spirit that brings thom and
their sons and daughters under the one

flag in this the ??. eatest ] eril '

Superfluous Patronage
The unctui ni Mr. A. G. Gar lin.

our little Irish-
American relapsed into
Ins odious hain! of discharging "opon ht

tera" at his political opponents. Assum¬
ing that sir Edward determined
io wreck all endeavors to conciliate Ire
land, he pro idmonish him s

Iowa.

British covernmi the bl ¡nger
in Ireland, am uaing

lenent. 11 the
break down, aa Been
will break doe I var, which
haa ' I so nach, hat I
you and

ti r nothing. They will braal down, t<>",
I,, r.i hilo yea 1 n ndert «1
in t. pit « time, Mr. 1
Georg
Sun |y by tins time thi ppei J bul

plausible moralist who did hi l"-*t t..

: land to bi tra) Belgium and
Prance mu ich serme
no1 wanted from one who lias as litt!«»
credit among Irishmei s among his owi

I eopk.
"The Liberal when he is mort sympa¬

thetic-and who want*, hil rympath;
ally immoral." «So he ws

r v a leadii |
when be attacked ti on in

lister" on H former occasion; and t

not duly informed thai lu. motive ws

cuto trans] rely, to hoodwink
the Irish Liberals in order thal thev "may
continue their blind-man's buff fame of
blaming tho Orangemen and cursing
Carson'".'

"Unutterably sloppy and sentimental'1
won- the epithets used to describe hi«- well-

n the Irish eause. H
-.it that as a pâti-'m of In

land he oma?

The «Long-Lived Fanner

from ' more com]
thun man with any other life di

"»i. The i nil Barana <

tistics has discovered that Imp
hy a ptudy of the Dranee

I ird life of the
»mplv
in the

Of the ont

ing theil Bo
.M1 «ifTieo aasistanta live »b«» sr.

, thirtj .

limit of t ndurance ii work¬
ers tubercu! ? my of life,
'.'.'> per ci-nt of thom having <lri'«l of that <li*;-
ca*:e. Aroona the fan

peí rent of the
I.?'

«/ear that 1 e soil
are lol reer from «¡i-ease than any

' | reat At
farmii a hen neal

«.;' the
to taki " pro«

ducing crops from the oil There
larßc rl.ar:' who i:<i «mt on

rm« ari.l work will have ia better foun¬
dation of 1 the years se come

Women Workers in ihr South

S lir, » . tod from N'ew

One of I

?n li« 11 IT'' 1*
in pla ,>,. ob¬

le. Ii hat oth« r

will follow I'

Women in the «South have no1 o em«
: they 1 si i

,i :.! the North,
triea and inatital

threagti thi em <. f

... ( ;. the i al al wami n ti
ii overcome, and io doubt .. will ; ..,

Partners of the Nation

But the People's Loyalty U Being
Sapped by Anti-Conscriptioni^t-

To the Editor of The Trihi
?: About anti-conäcript.

'--.poranrGus sseetiag i«* the corner

orad Avenue and Tenth E real
night, and had my eyes opened.

the lowest crowd.
i it wisely and well. B

»t H sisaple, direct and ret pietUl
the Knglish of the East £

"11, that this WS

«rar. Ile pictured Mr. Vanderbi'.t anjr Mr.
fe from gunfire in a trench

dur" in Forty-second Street.
this free country some B*

nnllions and others, these athen
happy at $11 a week.

Ha did not suggest that if they wers

more than this they would be paid mo:

this. And this was- not aaderstood
crowd. The fight Is carried on if wo ure to

bellera him for the greater benefit o'"
who airea«.';. serplas «.'

in peace, arc |
?!ood for their enrichment. Ha d

. that a greal
Mr. Vs

.; rerj Bation in th a - ti
choice,

tha first to answer th«» call of th«
that H

few men killed ia action durn.
American

ile (lui not. tell th« ia people and all
wen that 1
country could a* least be COD

j with that of their fatherland. Ha
did HOI le'innil then *:

then hi re, that fx I
:.*. '.»* -. thal ti
mach II in I Vander-

l«iIt<-. Ile did no1
tening to an attack upon the

government made in I
own highways. And they cheered ».»hon ho
sai«!: "Let us stand together and right con¬

scription."
There are partnerships and partner

These men as ral parteen of the
.:, and, as partners, «v.« har all

They wen aot asked to be honeal r rtr.

»hey were a.skcrl to 1«'' <!.
? In B prejudicial a ay thi

¡riven n single picton ol
Would it no1 be wise foi

in <i<> talking now, in oi

ing a little later
GUY PENE DU

i York, June 2, 1917.

Laziness Breeds Graft
To th«- Kilitor of The Tribune.

sir: Your editorial "Janitor
!. cannot be said too

nature. Hut there ia one thing more I

add, if «.ou please, to jrou
king to d"

Ijr with cr«if' will
the 1

(lia* lazo
.irdice.

pinpi«» will agra« with
shoul'l be real -1r«l, but for 1
afraid, Ihre« or faur are aimpl** unwill
'aK«. the trouble.
Som« iga I templa

tier Hut his teal ws
11'. er * he "phons I ?.? ii

i' he bad not nfnsed t«i gin my

.'.I ri^h*. I made h'm i ;?. I
-,

.'

i wil
i sed hin to a
..«- in my cellar 1

I p««ii tha latter ic tnoa
the truth el gi , I dismiss«

moment's noiir« It 1

r, but I sai«l I would lather
from the eold, I Would rallier I

ndun » oeh s t- ? ii m my
natani after he wa

all, if landlords will stand

imiil r no1

enta" fi om ¡-*' aces and
would diaml is u hi

tipa for seats whieh have no1
purehased, th« help of tha Legislatun would
B01 he nei'ded. And if the- ,r«. not
to be, then r.ll the legislatures In the World
will make no differenee.

ANNIE NATHAN Ml
New York, Jan« 101

! or Steel and Goethals
lo the ^;«I«t<>r «if The Tribune.
Sir: Apropos the- Goethals-Denman con-

rralt me to call to th« itti
«.'" y ou :? .h « th«' folio*)

"i.iiiilum reritten Oetoher S, i.'

John Paul Jones, and addressed to Joseph
[arina Committ«.I 11

tinental 01 |
It is seldom, even in England,

that n private shipyard is H'in ted a

building of a

«rd is alwaj an ? ?? nmnlal on
«1 m such

rrhieb is |

u .? ka* . i o «¡'i. kyard,
r of smut!. aitabla foi

of the lui". we baild ?? hie!
iew of our shipyards can do wa rn'i

green timber in them, ir<»>h cut from the
Ships so built mi ti . p«

ihable."
Bis above referred to ".

t of 1.600 te 1,010 tons burl
i

B ia a beti
lore, U, 8

it. I». BRANDTCE.
Y"ik. June t, 1'.'17.

"Es Gieht nur hiñen"
To the Editor "f The Tribune.

Sir: Twenty-five years «go I happened to

'.e preaent at the annual b,.r,
dosed th«- «easinn of th«- I':«t of Hninden
burjr, nt winch | | .r delivered the
speech icferred te by Mr R I' I!

?
' Ksiser

.' «ad of raaking .*

i baaqueta, B1 which
?' Bnndi '.hmc, probal

of his house.
His utterances were even moro em]

than a" quo!' y Mr. II..ii.. >.

"1 sinea Hen
and d Iel dalds ki im

r-iuntry and I am he. I will I
ir m«

(tend or rathol
ty s

of mi tates amoog the
hs B1 i, GOBÜU ». ...lilli.
,Naw Xork, Juna 2, 11UÎ.

_
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Fighting Across an Inferno
Bu F. C. Fay

uar operation along
they wer« Hoche
? orh from the min,-

et fields of Bl Igivm and
I Northern France, the meadow land* along the

i of chalky Champagne, the
«argonnea, the pt

I down toward
-arc familiar to the miad

from memory of our

carved line- of SOITOW
of I-. mi « hich had grown old

.or from the i

mi of war eoi ata, Mrit few
o can picture for thi

Alpin« ikeletomof roch acroaa winch the gin..«

of Itr¿' ard ia
irgs; for the Karst

hu'.d- out scmt lure to the carual tourist, and
Tom the Italian front have soberly

.....

A llcscrt of Stone

ographical '.
t of the Alps 1

milingly grandies) garden of the
th the Balkan lands is

;.!".^- of the dial«
ral i ian have to over«

r the liberation of for-
l.r.trni and Slavs, may I be per«

s brief iketch of it?

First of nil, it should be understood that

io, which the Italian troops
ti a Inen d bia feat of

nly part of the Julian Alps, which,
ire but part of thal uniquely

go of peak*, plateaUB, hollows and

Al] the Celtic

, Karat, i deacripl
meaning " v

moat complete aenaa .;
?? centurii ra 1

. build their shipa
harde I wood they could Had, and the

Venetiai owed their example, cutting
:" the age-old timber with

never a thi nght of planting new trees in the
.. layer of the red soil

which nothing fa growth could hold
tion of poroas, brittle limc-

Since tho the torrential
ipi and autumn have joined

reep and
om tho chalky rock bl

II re and there a little of it har«
I in tiro hollows, high enough to

.rd ;, et shel-
?? fury ol' tin» bora, that ter-

tempest wl
grei. ': ngfa apace and ?nutTs out

all human and animal fe on .? coom On
i the elementa a

«groa .. enough *'. fe
mom tain

Croatiai population.
.,: »h«» pooreat, '!

»-o flower -:

ihaped r«

Gratton and Desolation
I beau!

Uttl small blame to

nothing bat the désolai on ' res
that they clmg to it from generation to

licable obstinacy.
ttad lot.

rough dibly poor and jealous
'hem. One who

rom 'he woi
plead m vain

.. id ???

«>r nu n exchangi
have en' un ! !??

». mid \ ttos, th. aid
???m balle and interminable gall

with their .r onnades of joined sta-
.?

omb the entire K.ir*/.
from the Non.o through the Julian and

to RagU i, the *'atelv rival
r v. hich th. arbul« ni

I' r ground,
111) lo lu d it ?elf Hit.)

ti ima mid rivers in the
Karst to bo ge through moun

I no further TI
boult acid contained in the -?

rostve effect upon the
.,. outlet into ota«, r val«

r g1 SWS ir.t«> the

mounts io that
red ram, settles in those eolaadi
-roes to form dead, lead e

while streams resemble the Beti
new above, nea below granad.

The lleulle». Horseman
force«

fal atn '.' ,nc>

name "l'iuka." the Foal of lrii
< rids, or ti
liih ha Foal playa na«

.lough us glims
v. Inn it reach«.* the light BgS n it ia r»»chr:--
tened the In.'. Again ' >«'!i«'n

n it becomei the very Tea-
toaically called Laibach, from winch ti
mentioned capital of «Cernióla takes it* name.

If the belief of the Slavic goatherd*, in the
t be true, the i that d rall in . 11

bubble ol' ti imed stream
oi their wdj to

lbs underground ro id ia mo I pictui iq o- A
the !?> d a idem and lake
s vault itudded wil

sctitea produce!
the aeaaenal ralna through t.. spong] roch
Theo again ii gushee through narrow chan¬

nels, all black save for an occasional light
shaft bored through a erack by S ran flood.
Thero are waterfalls of unmeasured
and rapids, sad alow, deep beda for the
to n t ia,

Precisely how many such there
arc ir. the Kar*t ¡s yet only guessed at, but

ne legion m com:»..! ion with I
hazardous ro man may
travel. A few remarkable highwaya win»

built in the south« m pal : of .'.. Kal
than a hundnd yean ago I". Napoleoi
eral, Marmont, Duke I R . ,vrr

U u ,1 now. In
around Trieete, tho roada are hardly more

than tracks, and th.» peasants take to them

only when neceaaity compels them to go to

market to the neerea! eoaal town. At the
time of the seasonal fs aaj be *. m

huddled atop their long, narro« wagona drawn

bj .. hoi tea mi n, a omen and
children, al! dressed alike in the white Croa«
i an blou e and the searle! cap, lowly hump
irig up and down, up and doun the way toward
thi blue Adriatic, whither they go t" barter
th«»ir produci

for grain, salt and other in-, ..i

N.itur.-.l For! ideations

Of railroad« there bul or', eroeeing the
ora «Trieste to Leih ind ii would

General Cadorna'i immediate
objective. The cutting of it woul'l conn

sad prevent military rein-
nents end supplies from reaching the

it would al . plaina of
Carniol .a!.i\e of obtaining from

lourci ^ what used to b« ihipped then.'
froi Trieit« or of surrendering to Italy.
May crumble at Italy's ilownesa

to ad«i .? red Austria eau ilder
for a moment what ii army in
lUCh a torr ould implj
even if ii did no1 I

the f.'.i-i 'ridden ii

natural fort long eetabliahed and
0U( . than the extraor-

German ".. I which
no high powered .*heii could daraaga and
which the French had to take at the point of
the ba |

W*h leemingly inactive and many
a or.e accused him of playing politic«, la

dorna roads, hoisting
gum thou-.uni- of .". « » sp perm

n eran up mountain»
e flies on awi

trun to build tr.

d i and other fortifications, all une

very ej \ triana, a ho
r ob¬

structed by even ao much aa a dead pine tree.
And when all those preparations w, re ac¬
complished, the »ne of Italy, who bj
dal áiapenaation remain like laughing, care¬
free children from the cradle to the grave,

si 'he grim bnsinesa of winning H {.-rea'

i i bayoneta.
The m is! srduou part of 1 don«*.

1 hej have i. re h. d the
ground, behind

then ti I the Trieatc-1
out of thi Karst ferno.

That Year Book
Its Publisher Undertakes Its Defen« e

in the Name of Germania
The Tribuí

r estai ed p ipei of
: reached nu» Just now, in

'to '"? ¡"in -lied in
i. man-Americans for

hieh I am the i dltoi »publisher.
While I appreciate the correctness of the

ilion of certain parts of the editorial, I
. the unpatriotic spirit

.o my e'litorial, ami I han to ask

«/OU, therefore, kindly to publish the following
:- .,.

«ms to me 1 'Torts only COUld
I aa uni ind foi

-.'«I, which
inn" or title under

While, «m the other hand,
irt io add to thu country the

?,.?!>? best that can be found with other peopl«--
ed support. It is immaterial

to me whether or not the American press
Hohensollerna* I myself am

notin B ?? for tha Bepeblie's
at« ti 'riestly object to the crusade
':;. (¡"rni.m -.pint ami a^ain-t the

German lang
«rnrif- eternally on the

-, the foremost

Roman praised m Ins "Germania"
toms, tlie purity of Ger¬

mán fai and ti.«» unfalteriag readiness
rmans to respond to the call of duty.

lins spirit I would like to see cultivated in

America f«'r America; moro so because our

own history and daily lifo teaches us that
Ani*lo-Saxon individualism is identical with

..iii-. pr-venTs th.. members
1 'iial family from

I r from becoming interested in the al¬
ii and of all.

And .i to the <«< mian language! I bog leave
i s of ii«- :'"i« meat Asaerieaas
ii .. i o m the Ural dec

the nineteenth century wrote to the editiTr of

"The Chri an Review"! "Those who declaim
tad) of th«- Gernsaa Un¬

it-.' eanally the peraoai who have little
«>r no aequaintenei with ¡*. What

of a knawledga <«f Greek
the German: Ii

te he in-q i
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?'Hired'
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Pockets of the Poor
A Suggestion I hat the Railways Do

1 heir Share of Retrenching
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir! The atrae! ra iway rampai i
Manhattan have ju*t served no1

that tiley mt. .1, a soon as the thint;
1 done, to nta t h e

noth¬
ing be done to avert thi*, gross injust
With a view to prepare our minda for this

action, they have placed in all their .? ir*.

posters reminding US, first, of the pre*ent
high cost of living, and, secondly, of the
very large number of people who rode o-i

free transfers last year.
< OOCerning this last, the president of the

-, howev« :, in e: . v. i i

i... free tra : paid
our good money for them. No one r

free fan-1". r ., perha]
children who our trans-

from us. And it may I" again
perhaps some of the privileged officials of
the roads. The :«2,000,0fl0 Mr. «Shoal
BWeepingiy speaks of all paid for their
transfers, every ble«sed one of them. And
eertainly the fact that th<* company might

eharged an «"-tra two cents apieee for
them if they had had the power d: 1 o»

make thom fice.
for Mr. Bhoats'a second conten!

dual-, mus!
.t trr" present high cost

no one can find fault with that. The
president of the companies is in that quite
right. But tho way «to «lo the
thing is not right and in no way fair. The
only just and sensible thing for the com¬

panies to do is to retrench. The same hard
conditions affect us all. If under these cir-

enmstaace what the companies pre:'
tnte, and they farr not meet the high eO t
of living, they mast r« trench.

rt corpora¬
tions have becorr- thor to.i mr.

living on tin- public and com¬

pelling us to keep up their Banal dividends.
A| leon as they get into difficulties their
first thought is to come to the people fof
mon» money, e\en «joing to the length, when
tiny have the powi r, of filching it from the
puekets of the vers poires;. OaCO let the
peer gel it into their minds that it is they

apport the rich, aird .i.i: the rich tin-
one of the chii

hy I re kept o pool, and there
will thi all I

odghl to

t the eppi roi pontina an«) re«
fuse to ta] the extra line.

JOHN A. i;i:vj.Ntiiu.N.
j fite York, June 1» 191?«

"Slav or Be Slain"
A Cftll for Righteous Hatred to Aid

Our Awakening
¡To - Editai al (''..? sae,
Sir: Mr And" "Bo's .ir'irh bj th«

.Inn . "Atl tB(j
iermaaism, '

;i tkttk v,
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the se

'
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\ eu
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I

mau

mimmi
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th" rum of
thal the Goners
launch a formid
United Btete a order to si«

r i i 'in«' 'n "' :' in *e h< rsell
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there i ....

h.iti.-d Wl

tory nation-in-ai
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d with the meg »f imperial¬
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them would be to morally
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i he «London I
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RM HARD M. ¡:

American Defence
1917.

\ I hird --and I rminine-\)r \{
Tribune.

but wa-; v eil I
mor«' thai
Of eh,'

t ti
den Opera in the i immer

time WBB

lette m "i
hnch a ed Lucia ¡ii Lammenaeeri
shortly to be followed by Diner-.
ia Meyerbeer's "1
teasa tenu) in an II on o'

-.-.!
rôle was *i

.i d'

Resehl
Colonel Kapi«

muni-

cil reíeetleei
forded te h«».ir th. -

. G10*
raaai Tietjcns being the Donna

the D s OtteTie), si I
« prawiaeial tour, s*

1'ichar.l < mur «1<» Lion in Bal
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illari

Yoi k Ac id«
», a Geratet
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a .:li Christina Musson sad
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Nsw York, Juna 3, mi» a\t,0» .


